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America (SWNA) [Woodhouse et al. (2010) ]. SWNA precipitation fluctuates on multidecadal time scales and is modulated by remote sea surface temperature anomalies associated with the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), and the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) [Ropelewski and Halpert (1986) Anthropogenic global warming has induced observed and simulated changes in western hydrology, including parts of SWNA, since the latter half of the 20 th century [Barnett et al. (2008) ; Cayan et al. (2010) ]. Some of the hottest and driest years on record for SWNA occurred during the early 21 st century, even though precipitation remained within the range of natural variability [Barnett et al. (2008) ]. Climate model projections indicate that dry conditions throughout SWNA will worsen over the next century as a function of long-term trends in precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) [Seager et al. (2007) ; Hoerling and Eischeid (2007) ; Gutzler and Robbins (2010) ]. However, unlike the episodic ocean-forced precipitation deficits that characterize historical SWNA drought, the projected 21 st century aridification is instead a transition to sustained drier conditions that will inhibit drought recovery in the future [Gutzler and Robbins (2010) ]. SWNA aridification is consistent with the observed and simulated global trends towards wet regions getting wetter and dry regions getting drier [Held and Soden (2006) ; IPCC (2013) ] as well as the poleward shift of the Hadley circulation and expansion of the subtropical dry zone as the climate warms [Yin (2005) ; Seidel et al. (2008) ].
Hydroclimate varies both spatially and seasonally across SWNA, depending on the relative contributions of warm and cold season P. The contribution of cold season P to the annual total is large for the northern (Southwestern US) half of SWNA, where the headwaters of many Southwestern US rivers originate and are fed by snowmelt runoff. The warm season P contribution is higher in the southern (mostly Northern Mexico) half of SWNA, where the North American Monsoon is centered [Douglas et al. (1993) ].
Projections from the third Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3)
archive indicate that an annually averaged downward trend in the 21 st century surface moisture balance (P − E) is caused by an average decrease in P over a large area of SWNA, including both the northern and southern subregions alluded to above [Seager et al. (2007) ]. However, Gutzler and Robbins (2010) show the drying trend in CMIP3 projections for NM Climate Division 2 (within the northern half of the Seager et al. (2007) averaging region) is caused by a temperature-driven increase in E, while the projected trend in P is statistically indistinguishable from zero.
The purpose of the present analysis is to interpret the spatial and seasonal aspects of SWNA aridification. Understanding how P and E contribute to 21 st century aridification at different times of the year is important for water management and regional development because regional water demands and availability vary across SWNA and change throughout the year. We analyze the trends and interannual variability in P, E, and P − E using 18 models from the CMIP5 archive. SWNA is divided into northern and southern subregions, as defined in Section 2, and the relative roles of P and E are compared between the warm and cold seasons in order to diagnose the causes of SWNA aridification.
In Section 3 we show that long-term trends in P (downward) and E (upward) both contribute to a downward trend in P − E that is robust in CMIP5 projections for SWNA. We find that an annually averaged downward trend in P − E across the entire SWNA region is caused by decreasing P in CMIP5 simulations, which is consistent with what Seager et al. (2007) showed using CMIP3 simulations. However, by parsing the trends in P, E, and P − E by season and subregion, we show important spatial and seasonal differences in SWNA aridification. Cold season P − E drops below the range of interannual variability by the end of the 21st century as a function of increasing E in the northern subregion, and decreasing P in the southern subregion. Warm season 4
aridification is caused by a decrease in P across SWNA, but remains within the range of interannual variability throughout the 21 st century.
In Section 4 we put trends into the context of interannual variability. We analyze the correlations between SWNA P (which accounts for most of the interannual variability in P − E) and remote ocean surface air temperature anomalies to see whether the CMIP5 models simulate the observed oceanic climate variability indices that modulate interannual variability in SWNA P. We find that much of the simulated interannual variability in SWNA P is correlated with temperature anomalies associated with ENSO and PDO during the cold season, especially in the northern subregion of SWNA. The role of the trend in modulating the total variance in cold season P − E increases throughout the 21 st century as the impacts of anthropogenic global warming become more pronounced in the seasonal surface moisture balance across SWNA.
Models and Methods
Trends and variability in precipitation (P), evaporation (E), and the net vertical flux of water into the surface (P − E) are analyzed using an ensemble of 18 climate models (Table 1) Model output includes P (CMIP5 variable pr) and latent heat flux (CMIP5 variable hfls) values in monthly-averaged increments. The latent heat flux is converted to a water flux (evaporation, E) using a constant value for the latent heat of vaporization (2.5×10 6 Jkg -1 ). Values of P and E are converted to units of mm/month. We calculate the net vertical flux of water into the ground surface as the difference P minus E. This difference approximates a surface moisture balance, to the extent that the horizontal and subsurface vertical moisture fluxes are negligible when calculating monthly P − E at the top of a three-dimensional box extending downward from the ground surface. The surface moisture balance can also be approximated as the difference between moisture convergence and divergence within a column of air extending upward from the ground surface [Seager et al. (2007) ]. Calculating P − E directly from the surface moisture fluxes P and E allows us to differentiate the cause of trends in P − E and to interpret important seasonal differences between warm and cold season aridification across the climatically variable landscape of SWNA.
This paper defines the region of SWNA as the land surface area ranging from 25°N to 40°N and 99°W to 117°W, which includes most of the Southwest US and Northern Mexico. This area shares the same northern and southern boundaries as the region considered by Seager et al. (2007) . historical average. The interquartile range of (P − E)', which illustrates the intermodel variability of the ensemble, is shown as a smoothed envelope using a 21-year centered moving average (gray shading). The fraction of total variance in the 1861-2100 P − E that is accounted for by P is shown for each subregion and season.
Interannual fluctuations in P − E occur throughout the 1861-2100 time series with an overall decrease in P − E across SWNA in both the warm and cold seasons. The biggest decrease in P − E occurs during the 21 st century (RCP8.5) portion of each time series. The downward trend in P − E is especially pronounced in C SWNA S , where P decreases faster than E (Fig. 4c ). In C SWNA N , increasing E causes the downward trend in P − E, while there is little trend in P (Fig. 4a ). There are smaller but notable downward warm season trends in P − E for both W SWNA N and W SWNA S , where P decreases faster than E (Fig. 4b,d ). P accounts for most (≥51%) of the total interannual variance in P − E, while the fraction of variance accounted for by E (not shown) is smaller than P for each subregion and season.
Secular trends in P , E , and P − E are quantified via linear regression (Table 2) . Gutzler and Robbins (2010) showed that linearity is a good assumption for CMIP3 projections of temperature and P using a different emissions scenario and set of CMIP3 simulations. Trend significance is assessed against a null hypothesis of zero using a two-tailed t-test at the 5% significance level. The downward trend in annually averaged P − E across the entire SWNA (denoted A SWNA) is primarily caused by a downward trend in P, which is consistent with a conclusion of Seager et al. (2007) based on CMIP3 simulations.
However, by parsing the effects of P and E by subregion and season, we find that the cause of the drying trend in P − E is not uniform across SWNA throughout the year. SWNA aridification is most pronounced in the cold season surface moisture balance equations for both C SWNA N and C SWNA S . The biggest downward trend in P − E occurs in C SWNA S and is caused by a decrease in P, while E decreases over time. The drying trend for C SWNA N is primarily caused by an increase in E, while there is a small but statistically insignificant decrease in P.
Warm season drying in W SWNA N and W SWNA S is caused by downward trends in P, while E decreases over time.
Next we compare the projected P − E time series to a future without the 21 st century aridification is most pronounced in the cold season, when the projected P − E for both C SWNA N and C SWNA S consistently drops below the simulated historical average (y=0) (Fig. 5a,c) . The range of interannual variability in cold season P − E is largest in C SWNA N (during the primary precipitation season of SWNA N ) (Fig. 5a,c) . Cold season downward trends in P − E are big compared to the range of interannual variability and account for a considerable fraction (28% in C SWNA S and 18% in C SWNA N ) of the total interannual variance in cold season P − E.
The biggest difference between the projected and detrended P − E time series occurs in C SWNA S , where the downward trend in P − E is large and the range of interannual variability is relatively small. C SWNA S P − E begins to drop below the range of interannual variability around midcentury and lies completely outside of it by 2100 (Fig. 5c ). The projected cold season P − E for C SWNA N stays within the relatively large range of interannual variability until about 2090 (Fig.   5a ). However, wet anomalies (when projected P − E > 0) become less frequent throughout the 21 st century, indicating that the downward trend in C SWNA N P − E starts to inhibit drought recovery before 2090.
Changes in aridity are smaller in the warm season surface moisture balances of SWNA N and SWNA S . With the exception of a few anomalously dry years, warm season P − E for both W SWNA N and W SWNA S stays within the range of interannual variability throughout the 21 st century (Fig. 5b,d ). [Gutzler and Preston (1997) ], we consider these correlations to be significant if the null hypothesis of zero is rejected at α = 0.05, regardless of the sign of r.
The percentage of the 18 CMIP5 simulations that yield significant correlations between SWNA P and T in the NAtl, NPac, and TPac is shown for the Historical and RCP8.5 periods for each subregion and season (Table 3) .
Cells in which the percentage is greater than 33% are highlighted in orange where the expected sign of the correlation is r<0, and in blue where r>0. The percentage of simulations that yield significant correlations for r(TPac T, NPac T) and for the lag correlations r( C TPac T, W SWNA P) and r( C TPac T, W TPac T) are not shown in Table 3 but are discussed below.
The CMIP5 models show a strong (≥50%) tendency to simulate the ENSO-associated correlation between TPac T and SWNA P in the warm and cold seasons (Table 3a -d). The number of models that simulate r(TPac T, SWNA P) is higher in the cold season, which is consistent with the observation that ENSO primarily effects P in the Southwest US during the winter [Gutzler et al. (2002) ; Llewellyn et al. (2103) ]. This is especially true for C SWNA N (Table 3a) where the percentage of models that simulate the cold season ENSO correlation is 94% for the Historical period and 89% for the RCP8.5 period. The ENSO correlation tends to weaken in the future RCP8.5 period, especially in C SWNA S (Table 3c ). Fewer (≤28%) models simulate a significant lag correlation between C TPac T and the following W SWNA P in either subregion (not shown).
The models show a weaker, but still significant, tendency to simulate the cold season PDO-associated correlation between NPac T and SWNA P in C SWNA N (≥61% for the Historical and RCP8.5 simulations; Table 3a ) and in C SWNA S (39% for the Historical simulation only; Table 3c ). Comparing results in Table 3a , we see that CMIP5 simulations are consistent with the observation-based results by Gutzler et al. (2002) that ENSO plays a primary role in modulating cold season P in the Southwest US (SWNA N subregion), while PDO plays a secondary role. The tendency for the models to simulate the PDO correlation during the warm season is very weak (≤ 6%) in both subregions.
CMIP5 models show a very weak (0-17%) tendency to simulate the AMOassociated correlation between NAtl T and SWNA P in each subregion and season.
The models show a strong tendency (≥72%) to simulate the observed negative correlation between TPac T and NPac T during the cold season in the Historical and RCP8.5 simulations. This tendency is much weaker (≤17%) during the warm season. The percentage of models that simulate the correlation between C TPac T and the following warm season W TPac T is 83% for the Historical period and 61% for the RCP8.5 period.
In Section 3 we showed that most of the total interannual variance in P − E is accounted for by P in CMIP5 simulations of climate from 1861-2100. Here, we
show that much of the interannual variability in SWNA P is related to Pacific
Ocean surface air temperature anomalies associated with ENSO and PDO. The ENSO and PDO signals are strongest in C SWNA N P, which is consistent with observations. We find that cold season Pacific Ocean surface air temperature anomalies associated with ENSO and PDO are significantly correlated, which is also consistent with observations. CMIP5 models therefore show skill in realistically simulating the ENSO and PDO climate variability indices that modulate SWNA P − E variability, which justifies the comparison between longterm trends and interannual variability in SWNA P − E for distinguishing SWNA aridification from the episodic ocean-forced precipitation deficits that characterize historical drought. 18 Figure 4 and the linear trend coefficients in Table 2 , we conclude that the role of E in modulating P − E variability is small for P − E , indicating that P will continue to play a primary role in modulating interannual fluctuations of warm season P − E over the next century.
The CMIP5 models reproduce the observed interannual correlations between SWNA P and ocean surface air temperature anomalies associated with ENSO and PDO. This relationship is strongest in C SWNA N where the winter storm track contributes a large fraction of annual P, but weakens in C SWNA S where the cold season P contribution is smaller. Consistent with the observation that ENSO is the leading mode of interannual variability in cold season SWNA P, we find that the models most frequently reproduce correlations associated with ENSO. The models also show skill in simulating the observed negative correlation between cold season T anomalies associated with ENSO and PDO [Gershunov and Barnett (1998) ; Mantua and Hare (2002) ]. Correlations associated with SWNA P and the ENSO and PDO indices weaken in the warm season, as much of the warm season P in SWNA is generated via localized moist convection rather than large-scale dynamics that are influenced by ocean temperature anomalies.
For both averaging regions and seasons, P accounts for a larger fraction than E of the total variance in 1861-2100 P − E. Comparing the results in Figure 4 and Table 3 , we conclude that ENSO and PDO dynamics, which are internal to the models, generate much of the total interannual variance in cold season P − E time series for SWNA N and SWNA S , especially during the Historical (1861-2005) period. The tendency for the models to simulate the ENSO-associated cold season correlation between TPac T and SWNA P weakens in the 21 st century (RCP8.5) simulations, especially in C SWNA S . The weaker statistical coupling is consistent with the increasing importance of the P-driven downward trend in P − E , whose relative contribution to the total interannual variance in P − E increases throughout the 21 st century as the winter storm track moves north in a warmer climate.
It is important to acknowledge the uncertainty that is inherent in the use of general circulation models (GCMs) to study the climate system. Many studies have compared GCM output with observations and conclude that the models are skillful at simulating climate patterns that are generated via large-scale dynamics [IPCC (2013) ]. The projected increase in global temperatures that is robust among the CMIP5 models is one example of this [IPCC (2013) ]. The long-term changes in the position of the winter storm track that we see evidence for in the 22 CMIP5 simulations is another example. There is more uncertainty in climate patterns that are generated via sub-grid scale processes, such as warm season thunderstorms generated via moist convection, which tend to be more stochastic than those that are generated via large-scale dynamical processes [Cook and Seager (2013) ]. This may explain why the trends in warm season P − E remain small compared to 21 st century interannual variability, as compared to the cold season.
Output can vary widely among the models, depending on the model resolution, interaction between model components, parameterizations, and other factors. Precipitation simulations tend to differ significantly from one model to the next [Zhang et al. (2007) ; IPCC (2013)]. We have calculated the mean P, E, and P − E using 18 climate models to represent our best indication of future conditions while providing information about the range of uncertainty within the ensemble. By doing so, we assume that the models show equal skill in simulating SWNA P, E, and P − E. Much of the individual model variance is averaged out of the ensemble mean, however we retain the inter-model variations by showing the smoothed interquartile range of (P − E)' in Figure 4 .
The use of the RCP8.5 emissions scenario introduces uncertainty related to future socioeconomic conditions, technology, public policy, and other factors.
The RCP8.5 emissions scenario introduces the largest anthropogenic radiative forcing out of all of the RCP scenarios. We use model output from the RCP8.5 experiments to show the higher-end projected changes in P, E, and P − E, but acknowledge that the actual future anthropogenic radiative forcing may deviate significantly from the RCP8.5 trajectory, depending on a variety of social and environmental factors. 24
Chapter 6
Summary and Conclusions
We examine SWNA aridification over the period 1861-2100 by comparing warm and cold season trends and interannual variability in P, E, and P − E between the northern, southern and combined subregions of SWNA using 18 model simulations from the CMIP5 archive. Using this approach, we show that the cause and magnitude of SWNA aridification varies between the warm and cold seasons across the largely defined region of SWNA. We compare the projected (2006-2100) P − E time series to a future without the RCP8.5-associated trends to see how century scale trends affect 21 st century P − E relative to the interannual variations that are a normal feature of SWNA climate.
We calculate the correlations between seasonal SWNA P and remote ocean surface air temperature anomalies associated with ENSO, PDO, and AMO to infer the mechanisms that generate interannual variability within the CMIP5 models.
We show that SWNA aridification is a robust feature in CMIP5 projections of 21 st century P − E for the warm and cold half-yearly seasons. This result is consistent with previous analyses of CMIP3 projections [Seager et al. (2007); Hoerling and Eischeid (2007) ; Gutzler and Robbins (2010) ] and the hypothesis that dry areas become drier in a warmer climate regime [Held and Soden (2006); IPCC (2013) ]. CMIP5 projections are consistent with the Seager et al. (2007) conclusion that the annually averaged drying trend in P − E across the largely Tropical Pacific (ENSO), Cold Season Figure 4 . The 18-model ensemble mean anomalies of P (blue), E, (red), and P − E (green) (mm/month) are shown for the northern (SWNA N ) and southern (SWNA S ) subregions of SWNA during the cold (December-May) and warm (JuneNovember) half-yearly seasons (denoted with superscripts C and W ). P, E, and P − E are shown relative to their 1861-1960 simulated historical means (y=0). The 25 th to 75 th percentile range of P − E over the entire 18-model ensemble is shown as a smoothed envelope using a 21-year centered moving average (gray shading). Historical (1861 Historical ( -2005 and RCP8.5 (2006 RCP8.5 ( -2100 simulations are concatenated to form continuous time series from 1861-2100. The fraction of total variance in P − E that is accounted for by P is shown for each subregion and season. r 2 (P,P/E)!=!0.79! r 2 (P,P/E)!=!0.51! r 2 (P,P/E)!=!0.88! r 2 (P,P/E)!=!0.66! Figure 5 . Ensemble mean projected P − E (red line, mm/month) is shown for the SWNA N and SWNA S subregions during the cold (December-May) and warm (June-November) half-yearly seasons (denoted with superscripts C and W ). Projected P − E is shown relative to the 1861-1960 simulated historical mean (y=0). Detrended time series (blue line) are calculated by removing the 2006-2100 linear trend (black line) from the projected P − E time series. The range of interannual variability (blue shading) includes all values between the minimum and maximum values of the detrended time series. The fraction of the variance in the projected P − E that is accounted for by the projected trend in P − E is shown for each subregion and season. . Significant correlations are counted only if r>0 for r(SWNA P, TPac T) or if r<0 for r(SWNA P, NPac T) and r(SWNA P, NAtl T). Cells in which the percentage of significant correlations is >33% are highlighted in blue where r>0 and in orange where r<0.
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